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AMRA ACTIVITIES

No energy generation comes without some risk. Nowadays the real
challenge is to understand the level of risk a community wants to accept
to have the energy needed for its activity. This concept can be summarized
in the motto NO RISK NO ENERGY. In fact, each human being consumes
energy, and any form of energy consumption has an environmental im-
pact. In other words each form of energy bears both opportunities and
risks. 

This is the basic principle addressing the activities of AMRA in the field
of environmental impacts of energy technologies, particularly those related
to the exploitation of oil and gas, (including unconventional sources such
as shale gas). The distinctive approach of AMRA is the use of multi-risk
methodologies. The multi-risk perspective is useful to properly identify the
risk sources, to structure possible interaction scenarios, to quantitatively
assess their occurrence likelihood and possible impacts. 

AMRA uses a trans-disciplinary approach combining expertise ranging
from geo-mechanics, rocks physics, hydrogeology, seismology, air chem-
istry, structural and industrial engineering, advanced statistics, economics
and risk assessment and management.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF SHALE GAS 
EXPLORATION AND EXPLOITATION 

Hydro-fracturing process for shale gas exploitation has the potential to
have an impact on the environment (Fig.1). This is causing a growing con-
cern in many governments and in the involved communities because very
few extensive studies and information are available. 

In principle earthquakes can be induced or existing faults may be reac-

tivated during the operational phases corresponding to hydraulic fracturing
and waste water injection, as well as during other geo-engineering opera-
tions. The fracturing process can create fractures that connect the shale gas
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Figure 1 - Summary of the main environmental impacts associated with shale gas de-
velopment. Source: P.Styles, Shale Gas and Hydraulic Fracturing: A Review of the En-
vironmental, Geological and Climate Risks



production zone to an overlying aquifer, allowing contamination of the
groundwater. Groundwater might be contaminated also with waste water
from the deposit that may contain heavy metals or radioactive particles. The
risk of surface stream or groundwater contamination from leaks or spills
varies with the type of activity being done on the well. Risks are high when
drilling through the freshwater aquifers, for example, but decrease signifi-
cantly when casing is set and the deep lateral borehole is being drilled. Risk
increases again when the hydraulic fracturing chemicals are brought on-
site, because of the large volumes and the potential hazardous nature of
some of the substances. During the fracking processes there is some risk
that chemicals may end up in unwanted locations from a loss of pressure if
the fracking intercepts an existing wellbore or fault. Risk decreases in the
production phase once the fracking chemicals are removed from the site
and produced water volume from the gas well tappers off.

In addition, air and noise pollution represent another potential environ-
mental impact due to the emission of gaseous species and particulate matter
associated with drilling operations. The emission of greenhouse gases, which
can be expelled from the flowback water after the fracking process, may have
an additional impact on the ongoing climate change. Other mechanisms
producing pollution of groundwater and air are: possible underground mi-
gration of pollutants, industrial accidents (such as leakages and damages to
well casing), uncontrolled surface flows through artificial or natural formation
cracks, and to transport activity. Another source of environmental impact
(mostly noise and surface water and air pollution) is the exploitation site itself,
with the associated machinery and transport systems.

In summary, shale gas operations can induce seismic activity (with the
possible impacts on the surrounding infrastructure) and may affect the
quality of air, water and landscapes.

Risk factors in shale gas operations fall in a number of categories includ-
ing both short-term and long-term impacts, risks from natural events, in-
dustrial accidents, human factors, and cumulative impacts.
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MAIN ACTIVITIES

AMRA models environmental impacts and risks associated with explo-
ration and exploitation techniques, and analyzes them adopting multi-risk
methodologies. In this context, the effects of shale gas exploration and ex-
ploitation are considered as a triggered chain of events. All these activities
are carried out during all the phases of the operational lifecycle of shale
gas (considering in particular the drilling, production, and abandonment
phases). In particular, AMRA’s activities are focused on the following po-
tential hazards:

l Fluid-induced seismicity, by fracking and injection of waste water.

l Water resources contamination by chemicals contained in the flow
back, formation, produced and waste waters, especially during the
phases of drilling and hydraulic fracking (when the risk is higher), but
also during the phases of casing and gas production (when the risk is
lower).

l Air pollution, including increase of greenhouse gases, by migration of
fugitive methane through induced and natural fractures, and mobiliza-
tion of radioactive particles and gases from the underground during
the phases of drilling, hydraulic fracking, and gas production.

l Other possible environmental impacts like water availability, noise pol-
lution, traffic, industrial accidents, visual impact, due to the exploitation
site itself and to the associated machinery that may affect the quality of
life and the wellbeing of local communities.
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MULTI-RISK FRAMEWORK

Injecting large volumes of water mixed with chemicals underground
creates a big concern about environmental impacts. These include impacts
to air and water quality, potential migration of fluids through the ground,
as well as the generation of induced/triggered seismicity. AMRA works on

the development of multi-hazard and multi-risk assessment techniques in
order to explore possible cascading effect scenarios to identify conditions
under which exploiting such unconventional resources may drive to un-
desired consequences (Fig. 2). Adopting a multi-risk perspective is an effi-
cient approach that allows us to properly identify the risk sources, to
structure possible cascading effect scenarios and to quantitatively assess
their occurrence likelihood (and possible impacts). 
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Figure 2 - Multi-risk assessment: identification of cascading effect scenarios under
which exploiting unconventional resources may drive to undesired consequences



The identification and subsequent multi-risk assessment process is tai-
lored to the relevant stage of development for a project and, for this rea-
son, specific risk analyses are done taking into account the phase of the
project (considering in particular the drilling, production, and abandon-
ment phases). To achieve these objectives, AMRA develops integrated as-
sessment models (IAM, Fig. 3), which are physically-based probabilistic
tools used for the assessment of the likelihood of occurrence of the inter-
related risk scenarios under the specific conditions characterizing the site
under analysis. 
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Figure 3 - Example of scenarios requiring integrated assessment models (IAM) for the
assessment of cascading effect scenarios



Induced or Triggered Seismicity

AMRA investigates the dual role of induced/triggered seismicity: first, as
an instrument to evaluate the fluids’ movements following injection, and sec-
ond as a consequence of such treatments with the respect to potential seismic
hazard. Both of these processes require their own strategies for investigating
induced seismicity and mitigation. In more detail AMRA deals with:
l Application of statistical and physical models for the discrimination be-

tween natural (tectonic) and anthropogenic seismicity and for the as-
sessment of time-varying response of induced seismicity to operational
parameters.

l Reviewing the existing recommendations and guidelines for the discrim-
ination between tectonic and induced seismicity with respect to human-
related components and the mitigation of induced seismicity.

l Study of induced seismicity around exploitation sites to analyse the
recorded earthquakes with respect to their relationship with injection
parameters, local stress fields, and geological settings. Comparisons
with other field data where injection did not cause significant seismicity
are also done.

l Analysis of the geomechanical data involved in creating induced seismic-
ity, including the influence of factors such as temperature, poro-elasticity,
fluid injection rate, existing fault segments, and time dependent effects.

l Assessment of the seismic hazard presented by earthquakes triggered
through human activity in comparison to natural seismicity, including the es-
timation of the potential damage that may be caused by triggered seismicity. 

l Development of guidelines for licensing and site development for local
authorities and industry. 

l Strategies for the mitigation of induced seismicity. This includes the op-
timization of monitoring networks and development of real-time mon-
itoring systems to minimize the seismic hazard and to manage the risks
during operations and production.
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Contamination of water resources

The risk of surface stream or groundwater contamination from leaks or
spills varies with the type of activity being done on the well (Fig.4). The risks

include contamination of shallow aquifers by stray gases, which can poten-
tially evolve into salinization of shallow groundwater, and pollution of both
surface water and shallow groundwater from spills, leaks, and disposal of
inadequately treated hydraulic fracturing fluids or hyper-saline wastewater. 

The assessment of potential impacts of shale gas exploration and de-
velopment on groundwater resources, in terms of possible pollution or re-
source impairment, is carried out by first defining a good baseline data
before drilling, and then investigating different possible scenarios in which
water resources could be impacted:

l At and near surface: considering leaks and spills from surface opera-
tions, as well as considering abandoned wells that may provide path-
ways from fracture stimulation zones to near surface groundwater;
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Figure 4 - Pollution of water resources.



l Around the well-bore: as a result of a failure in well integrity in which
drilling fluids or flow back can escape into surrounding strata;

l Fluid flow from fracture stimulation zones.

AMRA performs a thorough hydrogeological characterization of a site
by developing a detailed hydrogeological model of the groundwater flow
and water quality both prior to fracture stimulation, and considering the
enhanced permeability following fracturing events. This allows to build a
conceptual hydrogeological model of the location that can be used in the
risk modeling associated with:
a) well integrity failure; 
b) enhanced permeability created by fracture stimulation or anthro-

pogenic effects. Such cases may provide groundwater pathways and
may represent a risk to drinking water receptors. 
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Air pollution 

The air pollutants associated with shale gas development include
greenhouse gases (mainly methane), ozone precursors (as volatile organic
compounds and nitrogen oxides), and particulate matter from flaring, com-
pressors, and engines. These emissions can affect the quality of ambient
air. For assessing the air quality impacts AMRA deals with the following ac-
tivities:
l Determination of background levels of pollutants of interest by using: 

a) available historical data
b) publicly available air pollution data from the closest stations of the

air pollution monitoring network
c) measurements of emissions before and during drilling and hydraulic

fracturing, production, and abandonment phases.
l Identification of air pollution episodes and their origin.
l Assessment of fulfilling the air quality criteria.
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MAIN PROJECTS

EUROPEAN COMMISSION HORIZON 2020

SHEER - SHale gas Exploration and Exploitation induced Risk

(2015-2018) is a project funded by the EU Framework Programme for Re-
search and Innovation HORIZON 2020. It started officially on May,4th, 2015.

AMRA is the project coordinator and the partnerships includes experts of
University of Keele, U.K, Helmholtz-Zentrum Deutsches GeoForschungsZen-
trum, Potsdam, Germany, Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute, Uni-
versity of Glasgow, U.K, University of Wyoming, U.S.A and the consulting
firm RSKW LTD, U.K.

The general objective of the project is to assess the environmental im-
pacts of shale gas exploitation and exploration and to develop best prac-
tices aiming at reducing its environmental footprint. In particular the main
expected results of the project will be the development of a probabilistic
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Figure 5 - Pollution of water resources



procedure to assess mainly the short and long term risk connected to the
most relevant potential hazard (Fig. 4): a) Groundwater contamination b)
Air pollution, c) induced seismicity. These three hazard will be approached
on a multi-hazard perspective. A relevant part of the SHEER project will be
the monitoring of the environmental impacts of shale gas exploration/ex-
ploitation at the site of one of the concessions of the Polish Oil and Gas SA
company before, during and after termination of fracking operations. This
will allow carrying out a detailed study of the underground permeability
and the physical modelling of the evolution of the fracture process.

EPOS - European Plate Observatory System

project aims at creating a pan-European infrastructure for solid Earth
science to support a safe and sustainable society. It includes a part dealing
with hazards evoked by exploration and exploitation of georesources, in
particular with induced seismicity. AMRA is involved in the Working Group
10 “Infrastructure for Georesources” that is working on the implementation
of a prototype of IT platform for Induced Seismicity Thematic Core Services
(IS TCS). Results of SHEER project: database comprising already existing
and new multidisciplinary data concerning the shale gas exploitation test
sites, processing procedures, results of data interpretation and recommen-
dation and other documents describing the state of the art will be inte-
grated in the IS TCS platform. 

WG 10 is coordinated from the Institute of geophysics of the Polish
Academy of Sciences.
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EUROPEAN COMMISSION FP7

GEISER - Geothermal Engineering Integrating Mitigation of Induced Seis-
micity in Reservoirs

(2010-2013) is a project funded by the 7th framework programme. It ad-
dressed the major challenges the development of geothermal energy is
facing, including the mitigation of induced seismicity to an acceptable
level.

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

ARGO - Analysis of natural and antropogenic risks of off-shore oil plat-
forms

(2014-2017) is an Italian Government funded project aiming at techni-
cal, professional and regulatory support for the analysis of natural and an-
thropogenic risks in the framework of safety and protection of the off-shore
oil platforms.

ICHESE - International Commission on Hydrocarbon Exploration and
Seismicity in the Emilia region

is a Commission appointed by the Italian Government to assess possible
links between the Emilia 2012 seismic sequence and the hydrocarbon ex-
ploitation in the area.
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